The purpose of these trials was to evaluate possible effects on properties of grapes, particularly the physical and mechanical features, depending on the winter pruning system. The following pruning techniques were carried out: manual pruning (m); mechanical pruning (M); mechanical pre-pruning and subsequent manual finishing (Mm); mechanical pre-pruning and contemporary fast manual finishing, using a wagon facility with two operators equipped with pneumatic scissors (Mw). The trials were carried out on Sangiovese trained to spurred cordon. During the trials were measured: time and cost of pruning, quality of pruning and the vegetative-productive response of vines. During grape harvesting a consolidated analytical method of texture analysis was applied to evaluate the physical parameters of grapevine cultivar: pedicel detachment, skin perforation, skin thickness, grape features as hardness, cohesiveness, springiness. Analysis of working time showed that the manual pruning (m) determined a greater commitment of time, while the mechanized pruning (M) presented a time reduction of 95%. The two mechanized pruning associated with manual finishing reduced the time of 21% (Mm) and 69% (Mw). The lowering cost is less evident but important anyway. Regarding the quality of pruning, the increase in the level of mechanization has produced an increase of spurs and buds density. It was also detected a higher percentage of damaged spurs and in wrong position. The increasing of mechanization levels of pruning also has produced smaller and sparser bunches with smaller berries. The study of mechanical properties of berries showed significant differences in the mechanical behaviours of the different pruning tests. The mechanized pruning presented higher values for the pedicel detachment, skin perforation and cohesiveness, while it gave lower values for thickness of skin and springiness. The results showed that mechanical pruning can modify properties of the berries which influence mechanical harvesting on vineyard.
Introduction
Winter pruning of the vineyard is one of the most important cultural practices for its physiological and productive influence on plants. In Italy the manual pruning is still prevalent and appreciated for quality of work, when performed by experienced operators.
In recent years, the difficulty to have skilled labor and the overall growth of production costs have increased the interest towards the mechanical pruning. After about forty years of experimentation in Italy (Baldini and Intrieri, 1984; Gubiani et al., 1994; Intrieri and Poni, 1995; Intrieri et al., 1999; Poni et al., 2004) , the approach is still partial and mechanical pruning is done mostly as an operation that includes a final manual trimming. Against clear economic advantages (Pergher and Gubiani, 1995; Brancadoro and Marmugi, 1997; Pezzi and Bordini 2006) , the main concerns that limit the mechanical pruning are the vegetative and productive behavior of plants, especially their capacity of spurs renewing and control of buds number. Other problems may involve the plant health area for the greater probability of wood disease attributable to drying up of shoots aged or damaged by the machines.
To provide further information to winegrowers, an experimentation was begun a decade ago that aims to evaluate the agronomical, economical and operational aspects of pruning mechanization (Pezzi and Bordini, 2006) . In the last year the study also wanted to test the possible influences that the mechanical pruning can have on physical and mechanical characteristics of the grapes (Pezzi et al., 2012) , because these factors could affect the mechanization of other operations, in particular the harvesting.
The aim of this research was to evaluate the effects of mechanical pruning on Sangiovese, one of the most diffused vines in Italy where mechanization is increasing.
Materials and Methods
The trial of mechanical pruning is in progress at the experimental farm "Terre Naldi" in Faenza (Italy) which collaborates with the University of Bologna. In this farm some grape varieties, grown with different forms of training systems, are pruned with different levels of mechanization to evaluate the performance and cost of pruning techniques, the quality of work and plant behavior.
The trials were carried out on Sangiovese vines grown on medium The work plan included a cut of the spurs by the mechanical pruner to 1-2 buds and a quick manual thinning of the spurs, less accurate than tests m and Mm. (M) -mechanical pruning done only with the machine. The work plan included a cut of the spurs by the mechanical pruner to 1-2 buds. The mechanical pruner was the "Trimmer" model by Tanesini Technology Company with a swinging cutter bar and a tool for vinebranch detachment. In the test the mechanical pruner has been set up raw straddling with three blades, to cut the cordon above and laterally in one step. The blade for horizontal cutting was mobile with spring return to overcome the poles. The machine has been carried anteriorly by a 59 kW four-wheel drive tractor. The wagon used had perimetral railings, systems for adjusting the height and the lateral displacement and a compressor for the supply of compressed air.
In each test we measured the work time, the result of pruning, and yield response. From the work time and the parameters listed in Table 1 it has been possible to make a hypothesis of cost (ASAE, 2011) .
At harvest, the grapes were subjected to laboratory measurements with Texture Analyser (TA-HDi model by Stable Micro Systems, UK) to measure detachment of pedicel, break and thickness of skin (Figure 1 ) (ASAE, 1997; Stable Micro Systems, 2005) . The Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) was also carried out obtaining several parameters including hardness, cohesiveness and springiness (Bourne, 2002; Rolle et al., 2011; Pezzi et al., 2012) . Each test was carried out on 50 samples.
Results
The desired accuracy with manual pruning (m) and the need to manually remove the vine-branches from the wires has limited the forward speed of operators (Table 2 ) who worked with a frequency of 30 cut min -1 .
In the mechanical pruning (M) the machine was used with a forward speed of only 1080 m h -1 to maintain high precision of height cutting.
In Mm test the machine forward speed was the same of M test. After the machine passage, the operators manually cut only spurs in excess advancing with speed almost double compared to that of m test, keeping a cut frequency of 39 cut min -1 .
In Mw test the forward speed was reduced to 580 m h -1 to allow an acceptable manual finishing. The cut frequency in this test was 50 and 35 cut min -1 respectively for the first and the second operator.
Consequently the unit effective working times were very different (Figure 2 ). Compared to m test the mechanical pruning (M) reduced of 95% required time. Mechanical pruning and subsequent manual finishing (Mm) allowed a reduction of 47% of working time, while mechani- (Figure 2) . The cost reduction for tests Mm and Mw was less important, respectively of 23% and 35%.
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The vineyard minimum sizes for economical purchase of the machine are of 3.9 ha for Mm method, 4.0 ha for Mw and 1.7 ha for M.
With regard to the result of pruning the four tests have been characterized by a different density of spurs and buds with values increasing with the mechanization level. The statistical analysis showed significant differences among the tests (Table 3) . With regard to the distribution of buds on each spur, it was observed that m and Mm tests have a wider presence of spurs with 2 buds, while M and Mw tests have a prevalence of spurs with 1 or 2 buds.
Using a low forward speed of machine, the presence of damaged spurs was low, with higher value for M test (4%). The manual finishing after mechanical pruning (Mm and Mw tests) reduced the damaged spurs. With manual pruning (m) the spurs were well positioned on the upper side of the permanent cordon (89%), while using only mechanical pruning (M) the well positioned spurs were lower (65%). The result was intermediate in Mm and Mw tests, where operators have improved the selection.
The greater presence of buds left by mechanical pruning did not affect the yield and its quality characteristics (Table 4 ). The production was instead different in bunch and berry sizes, with a weight reduction in more mechanized interventions (M and Mw).
Mechanical pruning has also affected the physical and mechanical features of grapes (Table 5 ). The two prunings more mechanized (M and Mw) have increased the energy required for the pedicel detachment from berry. They also have influenced resistance and thickness of skin.
The results obtained using the Texture Profile Analyzer were quite interesting: the mechanical pruning test (M) was marked by lower values of cohesiveness and higher values of springiness and hardness (Table 6 ).
[ 
Conclusions
The evaluation of different levels of mechanization in the winter pruning of the Sangiovese grapes has provided some useful information to winegrowers for the choice of technique to use.
The operational and economical aspects repeated generally those already in evidence from other experiences and they gave very favorable indications to the total or partial application of mechanical pruning.
Mechanical pruning performed carefully by the tractor driver has allowed an acceptable quality of intervention by size, positioning and integrity of the spurs. The possibility of completing mechanical pruning with a more or less careful manual finishing can improve the result by removing part of the less suitable spurs and reducing the number of buds.
The adaptability of plants to the higher number of buds left by mechanical pruning appears positive with a reduction in the size of bunches and berries. The modification of the berries has also affected their mechanical properties which may be important, especially in view of a mechanical harvesting.
Some modifications of these properties, such as increased resistance to detachment of the pedicel, appear to hinder the work of grape harvesters, while others such as springiness and resistance to breakage of the skin, can be beneficial to better protect the integrity of the berries and thus better preserve the quality of the grapes harvested by machine.
